
1. Give the first part of your  
 postcode (eg NG3 or ZZ for non UK)

2. Gender.

  Male  Female

3. a) Please state your age in  
 completed years.

   years

3. b) What is your date of   
 birth ? 

  D  D M M Y Y

4. Complete the following   
 measurements.

 HEIGHT .……............. centimetres

 FOOT LENGTH ........... centimetres

 WRIST CIRCUMFERENCE ............ mm

 THUMB CIRCUMFERENCE ............ mm

 When standing how far is your  
 belly button from the floor?

 .............. centimetres

5. How would you describe   
 where you live?

   City
   Town
   Village

Other - state ____________

6. What is your favourite colour?
 (a list is available)

12 a) How worried are you about  
 being the victim of the
 following ?

Having something stolen
 Very  Fairly  Not very  Not at all 

 Being Mugged or robbed
 Very  Fairly  Not very  Not at all 

 Being physically attacked
 Very  Fairly  Not very  Not at all 

 Being insulted or pestered
 Very  Fairly  Not very  Not at all 

 Being bullied at school
 Very  Fairly  Not very  Not at all 

13. Have you smoked a cigarette?

 Never  Once or twice 

 A few times  Many times 

14. Have you drunk alcohol?

 Never  Once or twice 

 A few times  Many times 

15. Have you been absent from  
 school without
 parent/carer permission ?

 Never  Once or twice 

 A few times  Many times 

16. Have you been involved in an  
 act of vandalism or graffiti ?

 Never  Once or twice 

 A few times  Many times 

17. How long did it take you to do  
 the computer memory test ?

    seconds

For Pupils
Yr 7 to Yr 11

7. Which is the coolest fashion  
 accessory?
 (a list is available)

8. Name your favourite ‘Harry  
 Potter‛ character.

9. Mark onto the scale how  
 much you like each of the  
 following subjects at school. 
 
   Do NOT like Like
English  | |
Mathematics | |
Science | |
ICT  | |
History | |
Geography | |
PE/Sport | |
Art  | |

10.When you want to keep up  
 to date with current events  
 which way do you prefer.

   Newspaper   
   Radio
   Television
  Internet
  Discussion with adults 
  Discussion with friends 
  All of the above
 Other - state __________ 

11. a) Who do you predict   
 will win the English Premier  
 League in 2007? (a list is available)

11 b) Who will come last?
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